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Public service announcement! mutt be turned in to the box outside the DTH offices In the
Union by 1:00 p m H they are to run the next day Each item will run at least twice

The Odum Village Health Service will present the him.
ami Qmmumt miim and Parrnis Iv Childrrn Abimi .Set ill 7

p is Tuesday over the Odum Village Laundry
The recent film Irom South Alrlca, Rum Tide, w ill hi' show n

at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Room 207 Carolina Union Dennis Hrutus
will commcnl on the film alter the showing

Raymond Dawson will speak on "Academic Allans in the
.1 Ihc Ciuh l I2:3flpm luesday al the Carolina

Inn.

"Spring Sky Rambles" will open at II p.m. Tuesdav al the
Morehead Planetarium 1 he show is a tout of spring constellations
and current sk) ohiecls Shows are al 8 p m weekdays, al a nl
1. 3. and 8 p.m. Saturdays and al 2. 3. and 8pm Sundass

Schubert's son(t evele "Die Schone MuHerln" ill he presented
at 8 pm Tuesday in Hill Hall auditorium

X
i
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working in international relations, Me

added that the program is pertinent for
students associated with the social

sciences or students desiring to enhance
their research abilities for future honors
theses.

"But a very important aspect of the
program is that it enriches
undergraduate teaching by combining
research with the basic lecture format,"
Azar said.

Students who develop their own
research projects within the: program
will work with a faculty member and
with other students, Azar said, because
no project is really individual or
independent.

"This is wha: makes the program
most meaningful," Azar said. "It puts a
student and a teacher together to think
about a problem and then to do
something about it."

ACTIVITIES TODAY

Robert H, Wlebe will spesk on "Conservative Pulls in he Great
Depression" al 4p m in IV. Hull lounpr

Tkt Plm Arte Feeetres will meet at 6: IS p.m. in 302A Steele,

ssnef a Madwich.

Bruce. W. Weld ill sneak on "Sampling: An Algorithm
Daujn Toor at 2 p.m. in 08 Gardner.

An IRSS Short Court. Survey Research Session oK will he
held at 2 p.m. in 212 Saundert.

Studenta tor McNeill Smith will meet at 7 pm. in 100

Hamilton.
The Committee to Seee the Natehela WHdemees will meet at

7 p.m. in 106 Bingham. Those interested in stopping the NCDOT's
superhighway protect in Nantahala are urged to get involved.

The Italian Table will meet at 6:15 p m. at the New Zoom
Restaurant on Franklin Street.
.NCSL will meet at I p m. in the South Gallery Meeting Room

Carolina Union. Final plans for the session will he made.

Oennle Brutus, renowned South African poet, will prs at K

V.m. in 101 Greenlaw.
Raymond Burby will speak on "Energy and Patterns of Human

Settlement" to the Policy Analysis Group st noon tn 207 Hamilton.
Amnesty International, the human-righ- group which won the

1977 Nobel Peace Prize, will hold lis monthly local meeting at 8

pm at the Newman Center, Pittshoro Street.
The Education BUI Committee ol NCSL will meet at 6 JO p m

in Room 206 Carolina Union.
The Undergraduate History Association will meet at 7 ,30

p.m. in 423 Hamilton. AO members and new history majors ire urg-

ed to attend.
Orientation oounaelort of the International OrienlaiionCamp

will meet at S: 15 p.m. in the International Centei.
Anyone interested in serving on one of the five committees of the

YMCA'i International Handset alts Baiaar are invited to a

meeting al 7:30 p.m. in the Campus Y.

The University Counseling Center will he open from

p.L on Mondsys for the last four Mondays of the semester. Call
933-- 2 175 to make an appointment to talk with s counselor or come
and browse in the library.

LDSSA will show I he film Chriti in Amtrico at 7 30 pm in the
Parker parlor. Anyone interested a welcome lo attend.

The Baptlat Student Union will meet at 7:30pm to discuss the
ststewide BSU spring conference.

William L Root will speak on "Nonprohahilistic Com-

munications Channels Considerstion sbout Coding and Cspaci-ty- "

at 4 p.m. in 324 Phillips.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Freshmen and Transfer Orientation Counselors should at-

tend the convocation st 7 p.m. Tuesday in 100 Hamillon Hill 1 his

will be the first join! meeting of the year for the Orientation com-

mission, Ares Coordinators, and Orientation Counselors

Azar said, designed to provide data and
analysis for use in other courses. A
current program project is the Conflict
and Peace Data Bank, a computer
containing 250,000 entries of
interactions between countries.

Other SPC projects include the
Conflict Dynamics Project, which
focuses on the activities of
and nations and the
lntern:itirn;il Crisis Farly Warning
project, which develops methods to
avert international crises through
advance detection.

Azar said the summer research
program is a continuation of a program
offered last summer. He said he had to
reapply for the grant for the coming
summer program.

Those considering participation in

the program, Azar said, should have
some interest in learning about and

Food Town
ve area store

lowest prices on processed fruits and
vegetables. Kroger was first in the dairy
foods category and Winn Dixie had lowest
prices on miscellaneous foods.

Winn Dixie also had the lowest overall
prices on non-dair- y drinks. Sample items
from this grouping included four brands of
beer. Food Town ranked second in this
category. Although beer prices did not show
a wide spread, brands were generally as
much as 23 cents higher at Harris Teeter and
as much as 40 cents higher at Fow ler's than
at the other stores surveyed.

Other items which showed significant
price spreads were canned hams,
w hich ranged from $4.49 at Big Sta to $8. 9
at Kroger, and half-gallo- of low-f- at milk,
which cost 53 cents at the A&P on Airport
Road and 97 cents at Winn Dixie.

With a few exceptions, all prices quoted in
the survey were based on the cheapest brands
of particular items in a given store.

By ME1.1NDA STOV ALL
Staff W riter

Edward Azar, UNC political science
professor, has received a grant of
$21,580 from the National Science
Foundation to direct summer
undergraduate research in international
relations.

A?ar said students involved in the
summer program will receive the basics
of conducting research in international
relations. Students will choose and
develop their own research projects
based on work being done in the Studies
in Conflict and Peace program.

The CSF grant is the most recent of
the many grants Azar has received for
projects like the SCP program, which he
established in 1972. Azar created the
program to house and coordinate
international relations research data.

SCP is strictly a research program,

SCAU rates
least expensi

By LAI RA ALEXANDLR
Staff V riter

Food Town was found to have the lowest
prices of 10 Chapel Hill area grocery stores
surveyed by the UNC Student Consumer
Action Union March 19-2-

The organization compiled price listings
of sample items in eight separate food
categories from these stores ranked from
least to most expensive: Food Town. Winn
Dixie, A&P Eastgate, Big Star, Harris
Teeter, A&P Airport Road. A&PCarrboro.
Byrd's. Kroger and Fowler's.

Food Town ranked lust or second (least
expensive) in all categories except produce,
in w hich it came in sixth, dairy products, in

which it ranked ninth and miscellaneous
foods, in which it finished seventh.

Fowler's ranked first in the produce
category, the Airport Road A&P store had

Bazaar project
needs volunteers

The International Handicrafts Bazaar.the
main fund raising event of the Campus Y,

will hold a meeting for volunteers at 7:30
tonight in the Y Building. Although the
bazaar takes place in December, committee
chairpersons are needed now to organize
sales, inventory, publicity and the
coffeehouse. Additional assistance is needed
in ordering next year's inventory of
worldwide items. Interested persons should
attend the meeting, or contact bazaar
chairpersons Pat Nicholson, 968-906- 2 or
Barbara LaTowsky. 933-615- 8.

RAMS HEAD RATHSKELLER

Weekly Luncheon Special

Monday: Toasted ( htm sod
Soup . . . SI.M

Tuesday: Quarter Barbecue

t kicken . . . Sl.ee
Wednesday: Tuna Salad

Sandwich Plale . . S2.M
Thursday: Hot Roast Beef

Platter ... U. IS

rridaj: Barbeque Platter ., . $2.4

Barbeque Sandwich . .11. 25

t ried Shrimp . . . S2.S9

Daily Special: ( hirhen Salad Sand. . . . SI.J5

Winston seminar provides
apartment-dweller- s advice

By GEORGE JETER
SUIT Writer

Students closed out of their dorms and
other persons planning to live in apartments
next fall received free advice on leases,

landlords and other apartment-relate- d

topics at a seminar in Winston dormitory
last week.

Student and legal speakers at the meeting
warned students to beware of numerous
apartment pitfalls, ranging from deceptive
contracts to roommate problems.

"The first thing you do is get a lease in
writing, and make sure you agree with and
understand everything in it," Dorothy
Bernholtz, attorney for the Student Legal
Services, said. "It's very dangerous to use an
oral lease, and they are binding."

Bernholtz further warned students to
beware of last-minu- te promises to fix' up
apartments before they sign a lease. "Any
agreements made prior to signing the least
that are not in the lease are not binding.
When you are ready to sign the lease, check
the condition, and put it in writing."

Students were also encouraged to come to
the Student Legal Services with any
questions or problems about leases. "The

.stfaWMssWMWt1

Edward Azar

FOR RENT: CONTINENTAL MOBILE HOME

PARK, Old Lystra Road, Trailers and Trailer
Spaces for Rent. Near Campus. From 8 to 5 p.m.
call ; evenings 942-252-

Roommates Wanted

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
unfurnished, 3 bedroom Town House apartment,
May through August. $73, 13 utilities. Call

evenings. Ask for Stuart.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR BOTH SUMMER

SESSIONS. Two bedroom apt. at Carolina Apts.

Share rent of $205.00 plus utilities a month. Call

Sharon 929-633- after 5 p.m.

Miscellaneous

s004MMMH
TIM VALENTINE live tonight at Compardies. i

eat special every Monday night

from 5 9:30. Spaghetti and meat sauce i

Compardies, Jones Ferry Road, Carrboro. ;

t 4HF04MM'
ACADEMIC RESEARCH - All fields.
Professional writing & editing. Send $2 for listing
of over 7,000 topics. Authors' Research, Suite
600, Dept. A, 4jfi kJfhicag HI.

,6g605. (312) Jn1icl! X

CONDOM SAMPLERS! Learn the difference
between condoms with our famous sampler
packs. Preshaped, textured, colored, lubricated
and skins. Designed to increase sexual
satisfaction. ADAM & EVE CATALOG
SHOWROOM, Franklin & Columbia (over the
Zoom), . Tuesday-Saturda- 10-6- . '

ONE OR TWO MALE STUDENTS wanted to
share a two bedroom Foxcroft Apartment during
summer school. Eitherboth summer terms.
A.C., 2 baths, swimming pool, tennis courts. For
more information, call 929-175- after 6 p.m. on
weekdays.

For Sale

OVER 1,000 RECENT LP'S FOR SALE. Rock,
folk, jazz, blues, classical, etc. $1.00 - $2.50
Monday April 3rd through Friday April 7th at
HE'S NOT HERE BAR (Downstairs) 11 a.m. 5
p.m.

Personals

TO THE GIRLS living beside the burned down

shack, Your parties made my Easter. Your

company made my head spin. Thanks once again,

Your Daddy.

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box al all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.

Return ad and check or money order to

DTH Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the

ad will run or in campus mail 2 days before.

Ads must be prepaid.
Rales: 25 words or less

Students $1.50
2.50

5 for each additional word

$1.00 for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will
.only be responsible for the first ad .run.

( RESTAURANT j
Serving Daily 11:30-2:0- 4:45-7:1-

Spring is Salad Weather!

fresh, crisp, delicious. . .

Garden Salads
Tuna Salads

Shrimp Salads
12 different toppings
5 different dressings

ITEMS OF INTEREST

All girls interested in Irving out loi Marching Carolines are
asked lo meet at S p m Apr 14 on Carmichael r icld I riouis ill

consist of flag and dance routines in competition Sundav
For further information, call 6 or

I he Fine Arts Festival needs a campus-wid- e graduate represen-

tative and Meetings will he held at 6: 15 p m. on
Mondays in 30M Steele: if sou cannot attend, leave your name and
number in Box 15 Carolina Union

The Penhellentc Council is accepting applications lor the
Freshman Scholarship oller lo any Ireshman woman

Applications may be picked up at the Carolina Union desk or Irom

dorm presidents and must be returned to Suite A Carolina. Union
by April 17

Varsity Cheerteadlng finals and semifinals will be held April 7

and 18 Workshops will he held April 2 and 13. Mike man tryouts

also will be held Call it you have questions.
II you are registered to vote in your home county, you have until

April 26 to request and return an application for an absentee
ballot. II you would like a posi card or any further information on
the absenlee ballot procedure, contact Bob Mann at

Interviews lor the ol the Campus Y Tutor-

ing Project begin April All interested persons please come hy

102 Campus Y to sign up
One Act Play Competition will he held April 5 and o in the

Morrison recreation room. I he group must direct, produce and
perform an original one act play, a published work or a scene from

a larger play. Applications are avsilable at the Carolina Union

desk
UNC Ski Club members are invited to attend a spring ski club

cookout st'Utmtcad Park on April 14. Watch lor more details.

CAROLINA SYMPOSIUM

Tom Wicker, associate editor of i he Yen viirTimr.v. will speak

at 8 p m. Tuesday in Memorial Hall. Wicker, who has nttcn
several novels, will speak on the boundaries ol fact and fiction.

biggest problem students have is with
landlords trying to keep security deposits,"
Bernholtz said.

Several experienced apartment dwellers
also discussed lease problems and other
considerations.

"Try to get an upstairs apartment." Jo
Wyriole advised. "You won't have as many
problems with the plumbing."

"You also need to think about distance,
shopping and classes," Laurie Dawson said.
Another tenant told students to find out
about less obvious defects in each
apartment, such as insulation.

On a more personal level Doug Spain,
from the University Counseling Center,
advised tenants to discuss with their
roommates what each wants and expects
from living in an apartment.

Spain also advised roommates to establish
clear rules about such things as chores, bills

and noise. "We recommend that you actually
set up a contract with your roommate
because it gives you a workable base," he
said.

He encouraged roommates to vent any
minor grievances before major problems
developed. "Don't let things get out of
hand," Spain said.

Shoes

S v' ""'
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Lost & Found

FOUND: Calculator Fri. around 4:00 across from
Davie.

FOUND: One woman's ring in front of Mitchell
Hall 10:00 Wednesday 29th. Describe and it's
yours.

FOUND: APO Maintains a campus lost and
found in the basement of Smith Building. Come by
from 10 to 4 or call 933 3996 for information on
lost items.

LOST: SET OF KEYS between Davey and
Greenlaw. A reward will be offered. Call

LOST: SMALL BLUE SPIRAL U.N.C. notebook
Thurs. afternoon. If found, please call 929 5777.

MAX IS LOST DOG , black and, white short
haired pointerdal. mix med. size chain collar

very friendly. Please call Jim French at

or 929-500- Reward

FOUND: PURPLE KEY CHAIN with gold letter
C on it in Caldwell Lecture Hall. Call Carol any
night, .

SUBSTANTIAL REWARD for return of Red
Notebook. Thesis data for visiting student. Was in
green knapsack in bookstore. 933 7053 or return
to 308 Craige Dorm.

Help Wanted

FULL TIME SALES POSITION starting April 3.

Starting at $2.65 per hour. Apply in person at the
Downtown Record Bar, Monday April 3. An Equal

Opportunity Employer - FemaleMale.

CHSZ CONDORET needs a dishwasher part-tim-

Come by 143 W. Franklin St. of call 942-799-

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: Looking for

a part-tim- job with good income, flexible

hours, and real experience with a career
opportunity in the business world? Call Jim

Morgan, Northwestern Mutual Life, 942418.

WANTED: SUMMER LIFEGUARDS AND

POOL MANAGER for Heritage Hills pool. Full

time, part-tim- positions available. Life saving

certification required. WSI, coaching, or
recreational skills needed for some positions.

$366hr. minimum. Send resume and two letters
ot recommendation by April 7 to Seth Reice,406
Yorktown Dr., Chapel Hill.

$180-$48- WEEKLY stuffing envelopes on'
campus. Information Rush stamped addressed
envelope. Southern Publishing, Box 171802-TH- ,

Memphis, Tenn. 38117.

HELP WANTED: AM & PM Hours available for
waitress, dishwasher, busboy, and salad bar.
Apply in person. Talk of the Town, 1010 Hamilton

Rd. (formerly Auggies) between 2 & 5 p.m.
ONLY.

COUNSELORS; CAMP WAZIYATAH FOR
GIRLS, HARRISON, MAINE. OPENINGS:
Tennis (varsity or skilled players); Swimming
(WSI), Boating, Canoeing, Sailing; Waterskiing;
Gymnastics; Archery; Team Sports; Arts &
Crafts; Pioneering & Trips; Photography for
Yearbook; Secretary; Registered Nurse. Season:
June 26 to August 21. Write (enclose details as to
your skills, interests, etc.) Director, Box 153,

Great Neck, N.Y. 11022. Telephone:

CAMP TOWANDA - has openings for specialty

(arts and crafts, music, drama, tennis, swimming,

sailing, basketball, baseball, rollerskating and
nature) as well as general cabin counselors, male

and female for more information contact local

representative at .

GOVERNESS - SUMMER POSITION. ASSIST

WITH daughter. Long hours
Excellent pay. Send resume to: Division of
Neurosurgery, UNC Memorial Hospital.
INTERVIEWS: April 29th.

WANTED: LIVE IN MAID FROM TRINIDAD.
Must do beds, floors, must not steal credit cards.
$55wk. Be like one of the family. Contact Bill

Gifford

NEED SUMMER WORK? Opportunity to earn
$880 month. Interviews on Monday April 3 and
Tuesday April 4 at 1:00 and 4:00 Rm. 204 Union
and at 7:00 Rm. 103 Greenlaw.

For Rent

2 FOR 1 OFFER!
BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE

Good Mon, April 3 - Thur, April 6

NOW IN TWO LOCATIONS
Pure Building, W. Franklin St. 106 S. Estes Dr.

Driveway may be used for carryout orders

Sign up for Carolina Union
Committees:

human relations current affairs
videotape forum
recreation Carolina gallery

'soc'?
hall liaison w MB perJ?rT5 arts

special projects
Now thru April 20th.

Pick up applications at the Union Desk.

coupon.:
A coroor in law

Without IGUJ Softool.
What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?

Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an
undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradi-
tionally done by lawyers.

Three months of intensive training can give you the
skills the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose
one of the seven courses offered choose the city in
which you want to work.

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has
placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms, banks,
and corporations in over 80 cities.

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are
interested in a careei as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like
to meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with our
representative.

VMs will visit your campus on:

TUesday, April 1 1

. The rugged shoe

Toui leather upper & .

Created )or comiort and lfc "
L,.Jtoo. Th vibram sol it I

Siipintoa pair today. a.

hot for only $33. At The
4

Padrino

0Ss.

genuir. wbtam aVHet

long liic Sbprsy&istant,

dc.jrd to last & last

Padrmo. .a great rugged
Hub Ltd.

a
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Thai Daily Tar Hsal is published by Ihs Daily Tar
Hal Board of Dir actors of th Untvsr sity erf North
Carolina daily Monday through Friday during tha
regular academic year except dunna eum
period, vacations and summer sessions. The
following dstes ere to be the only Saturday
issues: Sept. 17. Oct. 1. 8. 22. Nov. S. The
Summer Tar Heel ia published weekly on
Thursdays during the summer sessions.

Offices era at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Cerolma,
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27614. Telephone numbers'
News, Sports-933-0- 9330246,

933-037- Business, Circulation,
Advertiaing-33-11- 63.

Subscription rates: 26 per year: 12 60 per

semester.
The Campus Governing Council shad have

powers to determine the Student Activities Fes
end to appropriate all revenue derived from the

Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student
Constitution!. The Dairy Ter Heel ia e student
orgenization.

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate

the typogrsphicel tone of ell advertisements end
to revise or turn away copy it considers objec-

tionable.
The Daily Tar Heel will not consider ad-

justments or payment for any typographical
errors or erroneoua insertion unless notice is

given to the Business Manager within (1 ) one day
after the advertisement appeera, within (1 ) dayof
receiving the tear meats or subscription of the
paper. The Daily Tar Heel will not t responsible
lor more than one incorrect insertion of en

scheduled to run severe! times. Notice
for such correction must be given before the next
insertion.

Claire Bgiy f9.,snrfs .Vsrcer
Dnn Colitis A'j.tt'iiv-- j s.--

SUBLET - TWO BEDROOM APT. at Foxcroft
May 18th-Au- or some portion of that time. Rent
only $225.00 plus utilities a month. Call Ken or
Jeff, 933 2947.

NEED A ROOM FOR THE SUMMER? Kappa Psi

Fraternity at 208 Finley Rd. is renting rooms to
both males and females for the summer sessions.
Only $75 per session. A $25 refundable dfposit is
required to reserve a space for you. Rooms will be
ho'd on a first come, first serve basis. Call 968-93-

or 9(58 9010 today.

ROOMS rOR RENT FOR SUMMER. Smdie:
$120 rvr Si'siion. Dotib'o: S. vr sc-sio-

!!!VVd SM, e. T'!!!!S lit m Phi S;j:a
k V: i. Wv kj ).-

-.

The Institute for
Parslogal Training

235 South Wlh Slreet Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
(2151

Ope'ated by Pma Inc
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